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ABSTRACT: Poly(b-hydroxybutyrate) [PHB] is a biodegradable and biocompatible polymer produced by some bacteria genders. To

improve mechanical properties, PHB has been blended with other polymers. Compression-molded blends of PHB and poly(e-capro-

lactone) [PCL] (70/30 mass ratio) were cooled to room temperature following five different thermal treatments after molding

at 180 8C. Blends processed with higher cooling rates were easier to biodegrade, nevertheless elongation at break and tensile

strength decreased. Slower cooling kinetics and isothermal treatments increased perfection of crystals, as seen in differential scanning

calorimetry and X-ray diffraction and spherulites size. A descriptive model is proposed herein where thermal, biodegradation, tensile

properties, and crystal features were related to cooling kinetics applied. It is proposed that properties of 70/30 (PHB/PCL) blends can

be predetermined by an adequate control of thermal conditions during processing. VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2016,

133, 43569.
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INTRODUCTION

In 2012, more than 99770 tons of municipal solid waste were

generated per day only in Mexico (data obtained from INEGI/

Government of Mexico).1 According to the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency (EPA), petroleum-based polymers represent

almost 13% (w/w) of all solid urban debris generated.2 The use

of petroleum-based polymers has been extensive mostly for

packing and shipping in spite of low biodegradation rate and

almost impossible mineralization of these materials.3,4 There-

fore, many authors have proposed replacing this kind of poly-

mers with biodegradable biosynthetic polymers such as

poly(hydroxyalkanoates) (PHAs).5

PHAs are polymers synthesized by a wide number of bacteria

under stress conditions representing storage of carbon and energy.

The most common PHA accumulated by bacteria is the homopol-

ymer poly(b-hydroxybutyrate) [PHB].4 Besides its biodegradability

and biocompatibility, PHB application is limited due to its poor

mechanical properties. Blending is a technique used for generating

new materials with a variety of properties. Production of PHB

blends, immiscible and miscible, has been extensively reported.5

Poly(e-caprolactone) [PCL] is a polyester produced by the ring-

opening polymerization of e-caprolactone. PCL is reported also

as biodegradable and biocompatible.10–13 PCL has been blended

with PHAs using the casting method.13–16 The presence of two

polymeric phases comes as a result from immiscibility of PHB

and PCL in their blends.6 Kumagai and Doi7 reported the sepa-

ration of macrophases in PHB and PCL blends thus affecting

mechanical properties of blends. Gassner and Owen8 confirmed

phase separation in PHB/PCL blends finding that PCL in pro-

portions higher than 60% produced a semicrystalline continu-

ous PCL matrix in the blend and mechanical properties were

dominated by PCL properties. In contrast, when PCL content is

lower than 60%, PHB phase became the continuous phase and

PCL inclusions did not affect blend rigidity. The presence of a

two-phase system in solvent-casted blends of PHB and other

PHB copolymers with PCL has been thoroughly studied.9–13
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PHB has been previously used as a crystallization model; by

introducing changes on cooling temperature, cooling rates, and

isothermal crystallization, differences in crystal length, number

of spherulites, and lamellae thickness were observed.14–17 For

pure PHB, the interband space and the average ratio of spheru-

lites increased when the crystallization temperature

was increased.14,16 Using sudden crystallization kinetics, the

nuclei formation was impeded as well as the molecular array for

crystal formation meanwhile, by using isothermal conditions,

spherulites were larger and the crystals size was more

homogeneous.5,18

Conditions applied to polymer processing affect not only spher-

ulites length and morphology but also mechanical and physical

features. As an example, Bouquey et al.19 demonstrated that dif-

ferent surface structures and phases arrays were obtained for the

same proportion polystyrene poly(methyl methacrylate) melt-

mixed blends. Thus, by modifying the stirring velocity during

melt mixing, Alig et al.20 reported that stirring velocity modi-

fied the size and shape of the dispersed phase for polypropylene

and polyolefin samples. Particularly, for a polyethylene/polysty-

rene (10/90) blend, different morphology and phase arrays were

observed by changing thermal conditions during melt-mixing

blend production. Blends were produced using mechanical mix-

ing and compression molding.21 For PHAs blends, as examples,

Chiu et al.22 reported the differential assemblage in PHB/poly

(ethylene oxide) blends. Qiu et al. studied PHBV/PCL23 and

PHBV/poly(butylene succinate)24 crystallization observing dif-

ferences in polymers array.

Moreover, crystallinity and surface structure affect biodegrada-

tion rate. Higher percentage of crystallinity results in lower bio-

degradation rates.5 For this reason, it is probable that organized

arrays of crystalline-amorphous areas as spherulites could favor

degradation processes. As example, Abe et al.25 found that ero-

sion velocity was increased when lamellae thickness decreased. It

has been reported that the union of PHB-depolymerase on crys-

talline chain produced disordered PHB chains that were easier

to degrade.26–28

Both PHB and PCL were previously reported as biocompatible.

New applications reported of both materials are as drug delivery

systems as well as enhancing cell growth or support material for

injuries. In the biomedical field, it is well known that materials

properties including biodegradation kinetics have to be strictly

controlled. As previously described, blend processing affects

crystallinity, phase arrays, and spherulites characteristics. Mean-

while, biodegradation is a function of phase arrays and crystal

properties. No reports were found where blends production

conditions, crystallinity, mechanical properties, and biodegrada-

tion were related.

In this work, thermal processing was modified on a single pro-

portion PHB/PCL blend. A descriptive model explaining of how

thermal processing affects thermal, mechanical, crystalline, and

biodegradation characteristics of PHB/PCL blends in the same

proportion is proposed herein. It suggests that some characteris-

tics of PHB/PCL blends can be previously established by con-

trolling thermal production conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

PHB (Mw 5 430 KDa) as 5 mm nominal size granules was sup-

plied by Goodfellow (#BU396311, England); PCL pellets

(Mw 5 48–90 KDa) were obtained from Fluka (#81277, USA).

Preparation of the Blends

PHB and PCL were blended in a 70/30 (PHB/PCL) mass ratio.

Blends were melt processed at 180 8C during 10 min in a Plasti-

corder mixing chamber (Brabender, Germany). Polymers were

first added at a 20 rpm velocity. Velocity was increased to

40 rpm when both polymers were in the mixing chamber. Tor-

que was followed by stirring, and a constant torque value was

achieved in all cases. Homogeneous blending was assured by a

calorimetric analysis using DSC.

The obtained blends were compression molded on a laboratory

Carver press (USA) to obtain plates of 10 cm 3 10 cm 3

1 mm. Molding conditions were set at a temperature of 180 8C

and a pressure of 4.9 MPa during 10 min. After holding time,

blends were cooled using five different thermal treatments

before removal from the mold. Treatment A: from 180 to 4 8C

in 1 min; treatment B: from 180 to 20 8C in 10 min; treatment

C: from 180 to 20 8C in 120 min; treatment D: from 180 to

53 8C in 10 min and an isothermal crystallization of blend at

53 8C during 480 min; treatment E: from 180 to 120 8C in 1

min, and then an isothermal crystallization at 120 8C during

120 min and from 120 to 53 8C in 1 min for an isothermal crys-

tallization at 53 8C during 120 min.

As controls, one sheet of pure PHB and one of pure PCL were

used. Pure polymers, as received, were first placed in a mixing

chamber following the same steps described above. Compression

mold of pure polymers was carried out following the same con-

ditions as those used for blends. Pure polymers sheets were

cooled following blend treatment B.

Thermal properties, crystallinity, tensile properties, surface mor-

phology, and biodegradation were evaluated for all blends and

pure polymers.

Thermal Properties

Thermal properties of blends were estimated using differential

scanning calorimetry. DSC was performed in a DSC 2920 (TA

instruments, USA). Two heating scans for each sample were

done in aluminum pans containing 10 mg of blends. First heat-

ing was done at 10 8C/min from 220 to 220 8C. Then, samples

were cooled at 10 8C/min and reheated at 10 8C/min from 220

to 220 8C. In particular, the first heating scan is used to erase

any prior thermal history of the sample. For analyzing effects of

thermal history, the first scanning results were used.

Crystallinity was calculated form DSC curves obtained during

first scan as follows [eq. (1)]:

XDSC5
DHm

x � DH
�
m

(1)

where x is the weight fraction of the considered polymer (0.3

for PCL and 0.7 for PHB), DHm is the melting enthalpy (J/g) as

calculated from the fusion endotherm in the DSC thermogram
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and DHm8 is the heat of fusion for completely crystallized PCL

(139.5 J/g)29 and PHB (146 J/g).16

X-ray Diffraction

Crystallinity measurements were done using X-ray diffraction

performed with a D8 Advance, Bruker diffractometer (USA).

Data were acquired at 30 kV and 16 mA at 4.58/min scanning

angle from 5 to 608.

Tensile Properties

Tensile strength, Young’s modulus, and extension to break were

determined according ASTM D882-91 method using an Instron

Universal Material Testing Machine (USA). Testing conditions

were load area of 0.1 cm2, grid separation of 5 cm, and exten-

sion rate of 5 mm/min. Two load cells were used: 10 N for

blends and pure PCL, and 100 N for pure PHB. Data reported

were the average of at least five measurements.

Surface Morphology

Surface of sheets was observed using a JSM-35C Scanning Elec-

tron Microscope (Jeol, Japan). Test specimens were previously

treated with OsO4, ethanol, and dried with CO2 at the critical

point in a Samdri-780A (Tousimis, USA). Specimens were cov-

ered with carbon and gold in a Desk II, Denton Vacuum (USA)

and then observed.

Biodegradation Properties

Biodegradation was studied according to the ASTM G21-90

technique using only Penicillium funiculosum specimen for bio-

degradation. Along biodegradation, CO2 production was meas-

ured in a Gas Chromatograph SRI 8610C as a result of polymer

mineralization. Data provided in this work were correlated with

initial amount of carbon (mM) in the samples. Data are

reported as specific CO2 production. Respirometric data were

modeled using Gompertz equation30 modified:

CO25CO2;max�e2k�e2lmax �t
(2)

where,

CO2,max [mM/mM]: maximal specific CO2 production;

k [d]: lag phase;

lmax [d21]: maximal specific CO2 production rate.

At days 30 and 60, SEM observations were made. Samples dur-

ing biodegradation were observed in a JSM-6510LV Microscope

(Jeol, Japan). Test specimens were previously treated as indi-

cated in the section “Surface Morphology” and then observed.

Statistical Analysis

All obtained results were analyzed using JMP statistical software

(SAS, USA). At least three different repetitions were done for

each value. Significant differences were estimated according

Tukey–Kramer analysis with a 0.05 a value. Statistical analyses

are shown as superscripts. Different letters indicate different sig-

nificance values.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preparation of Blends

Five sheets of PHB/PCL blends were produced modifying ther-

mal treatment during the compressed molding processing. All

blends reported were produced using a weight proportion of

70% of PHB and 30% of PCL.

Global cooling rates applied to thermal treatments are reported

in Table I. In case of isothermal treatments, global cooling rates

were not estimated. Treatment D was applied for promoting

PCL crystallization while treatment E for promoting both poly-

mers crystallization.

Thermal Characterization

First run obtained from DSC analysis was analyzed to elucidate

the influence of processing on thermal properties of the blends.

During first heating scan, differences in melting enthalpies and

thermic transitions were observed (Figure 1 and Table I).

Changes could be associated with thermal treatment of blends

as a result of the existence of different types, sizes, and quantity

of crystals.

For transition between 50 and 70 8C, which corresponds to PCL

melting temperature, no differences were observed excluding for

a slight decrease in melting enthalpy for treatment D blend

(Figure 1 and Table I). Decreasing of melting enthalpy indicated

an increase in perfection of PCL crystals. treatment D, as

described above, was done for promoting PCL crystallization.

Decrease in melting enthalpy, and consequently crystallinity,

could be attributable to perfection of crystals. At 53 8C, PCL

Table I. Melting Temperatures, Estimated Enthalpies, and Percentage of Crystallinity (XC) for 70/30 (PHB/PCL) Blends Processed under Different

Thermal Treatments, According to First Heating DSC Scan

Thermal
treatment

Global cooling
rate (8C/min) TPHB

m (8C) DHPHB
m (J/g) TPCL

m (8C) DHPCL
m (J/g) Tc (8C) DHcc (J/g) XC (%)

A 176 59.54 27.93 166.62 39.32 81.08 2.105 47.5B

B 16 60.52 33.05 168.32 40.96 83.64 3.155 52.3A,B

C 1.3 59.24 29.48 163.03 50.94 - - 56.5A

D Isothermal
for PCL

61.94 20.36 158.92 39.12 - - 41.8C

E Isothermal
for PHB and PCL

60.06 228.12 159.65 238.78 - - 47.3B

Tm, melting temperature; DHm, melting enthalpy; Tc, crystallization temperature; DHcc, crystallization enthalpy; XC, degree of crystallinity. A,B Super-
scripts were obtained by Tukey–Kramer statistical analysis. Different letters represent different significant values.
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crystals were allowed to growth slowly favoring correct mole-

cules placing.

A second thermal transition was observed for only two blends as

an exothermic crystallization signal (Figure 1, arrows). Those

blends had the highest cooling rates: treatments A and B. Exother-

mal peaks have been reported for pure PHB associated with rapid

crystallization processes. When cooling rate used was fast, adequate

molecule accommodation was impeded; when energy was added,

molecules vibrated, moved, and displaced to form crystals31–34 giv-

ing an exothermic peak as a consequence of the process.

For PHB transition, observed in the range from 150 to 180 8C

(Figure 1), differences in number and shape of peaks were

observed. As an example, treatment A blend presented two

melting peaks where the first is smaller than second one (Figure

1, line 1). This could be attributable to the cooling rate applied

during processing. Sudden cooling could prevent crystal growth

or crystallization nuclei formation could be impeded. The

arrangement of few crystals formed could be impeding crystalli-

zation of other molecules. When energy was added during first

scan of DSC, crystal formed could be melted and conditions

became favorable for a second crystallization. Some molecules

that were not able to crystallize during blend production could,

in this second stage, form new crystals. As the temperature con-

tinues increasing, newly formed crystals remelt.

Treatment B presented also two melting peaks for PHB transition

at 150–180 8C (Figure 1, line 2), being the first peak smaller. It is

possible that few crystals were impeded to grow properly in that

blend due to high cooling rate applied. In contrast, treatment C

(Figure 1, line 3) blend presented one only melting peak indicating

a more homogeneous crystal distribution. During slow cooling,

molecules are allowed to place properly to create larger and more

stable crystals. During first DSC heating, crystals previously formed

melted in at one time. This behavior was previously reported by

several authors and it is known as crystal perfection. More defined

and sharper peaks show a higher degree of perfection and stability

on crystals in contrast with wider transitions.23,24,31,34–37

Two melting peaks were also observed for treatment D. PHB

crystallization was promoted at 120 8C for this treatment. Pres-

ence of multiple peaks for isothermal treatments has been

reported previously. Hong and Chen35 and Gunaratne and

Shanks32 reported that multiple melting peaks could be attrib-

uted to five different processes. However, for this work, due the

conditions worked, multiple melting peaks could be related

with (1) melting, recrystallization, and melting of newly formed

crystal processes, (2) Polymorphism, different types of crystals,

and (3) difference in crystals morphologies, i.e., differences in

lamellae thicknesses and/or differences in distribution, perfec-

tion, and stability of crystals.

The degree of crystallinity of blends is essentially uniform, with

an increase for treatment C (Table I). According to Abdelwahab

et al.,38 an increase in crystallinity is due to higher chain mobil-

ity and a better packing of segments. Low cooling rates could

allow better packing of segments increasing crystal perfection.

Figure 2. DSC thermograms of second run for 70/30 (PHB/PCL) obtained

using the following crystallization kinetics: (1) treatment A, (2) treatment

B, (3) treatment C, (4) treatment D, and (5) treatment E. Exothermic

transitions are oriented in the positive y-axis.

Figure 1. DSC thermograms of first run for 70/30 (PHB/PCL) obtained

using the following crystallization kinetics: (1) treatment A, (2) treatment

B, (3) treatment C, (4) treatment D, and (5) treatment E. Exothermic

transitions are oriented in the positive y-axis.

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of neat polymers and 70/30 (PHB/

PCL) obtained using the following thermal treatments: (a) neat PHB, (b)

treatment A, (c) treatment B, (d) treatment C, (e) treatment D, (f) treat-

ment E, and (g) neat PCL.
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It is possible also that interface interactions between PHB and

PCL could influence nucleation of polymers. In addition, the

decrease on melting enthalpies of blends processed with isother-

mal treatments may imply formation of a more stable structure.

Isothermal treatments may increase movement of PCL mole-

cules (in case treatment D) and PHB/PCL segments (in case

treatment E) that facilitate subsequent crystallization. The

decrease on crystallinity for treatment D may be also related

with the increase of processing time (480 min at 53 8C) in com-

parison with treatment E (120 min at 53 8C).

When melting temperatures and transition enthalpies were esti-

mated using second scan, no differences were found for any

blend (Figure 2) confirming the same mass proportion in all

cases.

X-ray Diffraction

PHB is a highly ordered polymer recognized to crystallize in an

orthorhombic cell. The lattice parameters of PHB are

a 5 0.576 nm and b 5 1.32 nm with a chain conformation in

the left-handed 21 helix. Neat PHB analysis showed the presence

of typical reflecting peaks at 2h equals 13.48 and 16.88, corre-

sponding to the (020) and (110) planes and weak and broad

peaks at 21.48, 25.48, 26.78, and 28.68 corresponding, respec-

tively, to the (021), (121), (040) and (002) planes as previously

reported38–40 (Figure 3, line a). Neat PCL displayed their main

peaks at 2h equal to 21.28, 21.88, and 23.58, corresponding,

respectively, to the characteristics (110), (111), and (200) reflec-

tion values typical of an orthorhombic crystalline unit cell as

previously reported (Figure 3, line f).6,41

In general, patterns of PHB/PCL blends processed under differ-

ent thermal conditions are very similar to neat PHB and neat

PCL. Sharper peaks and higher peaks intensities were found at

the (020) and (110) planes for PHB for treatment C indicating

higher crystallinity and more stable crystal arrangements for

PHB. A decrease in the intensity of typical reflecting peaks for

PHB was observed for treatments A and B; peaks were wider in

comparison with neat PHB and other blends.

Increase on intensity in peaks at 2h equals 218 for treatments A,

D, and E was observed; however, coincidence of reflective pat-

terns of PHB and PCL allows no conclusion. Treatments D and

E presented a more defined and sharper peaks at the (111) and

(200) plane for PCL as an effect of isothermal crystallization.

XRD results are in concordance with the thermal characteriza-

tion of blends by DSC described previously.

Tensile Properties

Tensile properties were determined for all blends and pure poly-

mers except for blend B. Macrofractures in the surface of treat-

ment B blend impeded the adequate testing according the

ASTM technique.

By analyzing tensile properties, no differences were found on

Young’s modulus for all blends referring that stiffness remains

the same (Table II). The absence of significant differences in

this value could be related to the presence of continuous layers

from one out of the two materials, which form the blend. How-

ever, the arrangement of these layers depends on thermal treat-

ment applied. This process is to be explained ahead.

Elongation at break and tensile strength were lower for treat-

ment A blend (Table II). Elongation at break for treatment A

blend was reduced more than 90% as long as tensile strength

was 30% diminished when compared with other blends.

PHB brittleness has been related with its high crystallinity.5,42 It

was also shown previously that fast cooling rates impeded crys-

tal formation. However, tensile properties estimated showed

that mechanical properties are better in blends with low cooling

rates (Table II). Herein, in this work, we proposed that these

differences were related with differences in polymer accommo-

dation attributed to thermal treatments used during blend

molding as explained ahead.

Table II. Tensile Properties of 70/30 (PHB/PCL) Blends

Treatment Elongation at break (%) Tensile strength (MPa) Young’s modulus (MPa)

A 0.29 6 0.51C 0.5 6 0.13B 8.16 6 0.8A

B ND ND ND

C 7.09 6 0.64A 1.43 6 0.16A 7.43 6 0.6A

D 5.03 6 0.54A,B 1.43 6 0.14A 8.74 6 0.63A

E 5.01 6 0.54A,B 1.39 6 0.14A 8.56 6 0.59A

A,B Different superscript letters represent different significant values according to Tukey–Kramer statistical analysis.

Figure 4. Specific CO2 production during PHB and 70/30 (PHB/PCL)

blends biodegradation. CO2 production was related with the initial carbon

contained in sample (mM/mM).
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Biodegradation Kinetics

Carbon dioxide production, as a result of mineralization of

blend, was measured during 90 days. Carbon dioxide produc-

tion kinetic is shown in Figure 4. Evidence of changes in easi-

ness of mineralization of blends was found.

In enzymatic studies, it has been described that enzymes

responsible for biodegradation of polymers contain three

domains: a binding domain, an active site, and a linker

domain.5,26,43,44 Binding domain attaches preferentially to crys-

talline zone, whereas the active site hydrolyzes preferably the

amorphous material. Monomers obtained from polymer hydro-

lysis (R-3-hydroxybutyric acid from PHB and e-caprolactone

from PCL) are water-soluble and pass through cell membrane,

where they are metabolized by b-oxidation and tricarboxylic

acid cycle. Under aerobic conditions, polymers are converted

into CO2 and water.45 The mass balance equation for aerobic

biodegradation polymers is given in eq. (3).46

CT5CR1CO21CB (3)

Where CT is the total carbon, CR is any residue of the polymer

that is left, CO2 is the carbon dioxide produced, and CB is the

biomass produced by microorganism through reproduction and

growth.

Carbon dioxide production was modeled using the Gompertz

equation [eq. (2)]. Maximal specific CO2 production rate

(mmax), lambda (k), and maximal CO2 production are shown in

Table III. The lag phase represented with lambda was similar in

all cases. Meanwhile, mmax estimated with the Gompertz equa-

tion was higher for PHB and treatment A blend. This mmax

parameter referred to the easiness of the substrate to be

Table III. Gompertz Parameters Calculated during Biodegradation with P. funiculosum

Treatment CO2,max (mM/mM) lmax (d21) K (d)

Pure PHB 0.6 6 0.05A 0.042 6 0.002A 2.5 6 0.47A

A 0.5 6 0.03A,B 0.044 6 0.003A 2.38 6 0.15A

B 0.53 6 0.05A,B 0.031 6 0.0015A,B 1.68 6 0.5A

C 0.34 6 0.08B,C 0.19 6 0.002B,C 2.13 6 0.45A

D 0.47 6 0.07B,C 0.014 6 0.001B,C 1.87 6 0.35A

E 0.29 6 0.08C 0.016 6 0.003B,C 1.54 6 0.05A

Different superscript letters represent different significant values according to Tukey–Kramer statistical analysis.

Figure 5. Spherulites observed on (a,b) pure PHB and (c,d) pure PCL on surface after 60 days of biodegradation using P. funiculosum.
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degraded. The results obtained for CO2max indicated that blends

processed with treatments D and E were not completely

mineralizable.

Treatment A blend presented a rate of biodegradation similar to

pure PHB. This could be attributable to two different character-

istics. According to Barham et al.15,16 for pure PHB, fast cooling

rates produce smaller disordered crystal structures. Kumagai

et al.7 described that when a PHB depolymerase of Alcaligenes

faecalis was used, enzymatic hydrolysis was reduced by increas-

ing PHB crystallinity. Differences in biodegradation rates could

be a result of the size and types of crystals, as determined previ-

ously in first heating DSC scan. As an example, for treatment A

blend, the presence of smaller crystals and the slight increase of

amorphous phase could favor blend degradation.

On the other hand, polymer arrangement could also favor the

degradation of some blends. If PHB was placed preferentially on

Figure 6. Typical spherulite morphology observed after 60 days of biodegradation on the surface of 70/30 (PHB/PCL) under different thermal treat-

ments: (a,b) treatment A; (c,d) treatment B; (e,f) treatment C; (g,h) treatment D.
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surface, blend degradation rate could be increased. For Penicil-

lium sp., PHB is more easily to assimilate than PCL.47 Results

indicated than for pure PCL, less than a 10% of biodegradation

was achieved applying only P. funiculosum for degradation after

60 days.11 Therefore, presence of PHB in surface could favor the

hydrolytic enzymes secretion increasing degradation of PCL in

the blend. This effect could explain the increased degradation

rate obtained for blend A.

The maximal specific CO2 production (CO2,max) could also be

related with production thermal processing applied to blends.

Isothermal crystallization (treatments D and E) increased the

amount, size, and perfection of crystals of PCL (at 53 8C) and

PHB (at 120 8C). It was possible that the lower values of

CO2,max obtained for those blends were an indication of the

existence of crystalline areas, impossible to access or degrade by

P. funiculosum.

Even PHB depolymerase of P. funiculosum had been reported

previously as specific for PHB degradation12; CO2,max parameter

indicated that PCL was also degraded. Lovera et al.13 found

that, for a PHB/PCL blend, polymers are attacked in synergy

due to components dispersion. Gonçalves and Martins-Fran-

chetti10 found that PCL degradation is exclusively of amorphous

phase. In contrast, Abe et al.25 reported the enzymatic hydroly-

sis of crystalline phase in the edges of PHB chains. The cuts in

the lamellae edges increase mobility through the crystal result-

ing in disordered PHB chains easier to hydrolyze by enzymes.

All those reports support the idea of PCL being degraded

favored by the presence of PHB. It was possible that presence of

PHB enhance excretion of depolymerases, lipases, and hydro-

lases by P. funiculosum. Once enzymes were excreted, PHB was

preferentially degraded but some molecules of PCL could also

be degraded. This effect could be enhanced for blends produced

with the higher cooling rates.

After 60 days of biodegradation, regular crystalline structures

were observed. Spherulites and crystal arrangements were pres-

ent in all blends and in pure polymers as shown in Figures 5

and 6. For pure polymers, significant differences on crystal

geometry were observed (Figure 5). For PHB, spherulites were

observed [Figure 5(a,b)]. Lamellae structures were degraded

beginning by the center of crystals. For pure PCL, no evidence

of crystal degradation was observed [Figure 5(c,d)]. It seemed

that surface-amorphous phase was the only substrate that P.

funiculosum could hydrolyze.

For the blends, differences in sizes and number of spherulites

were observed. As it can be seen in Figure 6 and Table IV,

spherulite size was lower when higher cooling rates were

applied. Isothermal treatments allowed crystallization of blends,

and higher sizes of spherulites. Spherulites sizes, as well as crys-

tallinity, could affect also biodegradation.

Results presented herein are in concordance with previously

published reports. For blends, Gonçalves and Martins-Fran-

chetti10 reported that for PHBV/PCL blends microorganisms

attacked terminal edges of PHBV chains, while PCL was hydro-

lyzed on amorphous zone. Degradation induced changes on

PCL domains adjacent to PHBV domains. For PHB/PCL blend,

Kumagai and Doi7 observed that enzymatic hydrolysis was

favored in some proportions using PHB depolymerase of Alcali-

genes faecalis T1 due morphological changes of PHB in PCL

matrix. Lovera et al.13 using A. flavus for degradation of PHB/

PCL found that PCL was hydrolyzed on surface; due phase seg-

regation, depolymerase was diffused trough the solvent-casted

blend, affecting PCL. All authors coincided that phase disper-

sion generated larger surface areas.

In Figure 7, transversal cuts of blends are shown. Differences

of mycelial penetration were observed. It was also observed

that surface of the blends with lower cooling rates is rich in

PCL. In transversal cuts for suddenly crystallized blend, myce-

lia penetrates deeper—more than 200 mm [Figure 7(c,d)]. It

seems that P. funiculosum grew first on surface and then,

mycelia penetrated the surface to degrade PHB located in the

center of the blend. Crystallization kinetics could also modify

polymer placing. Different placing of polymers in the blend

could also affect the manner than P. funiculosum grew and the

degradation kinetics. For treatments B and C, P. funiculosum

growth was more superficial. Even, no evidence of penetration

was observed for treatment C blend [Figure 7(g,h)]. For pure

PHB, no penetration of mycelia was observed however; P. funi-

culosum growth was prolific, covering all surface in a thick

monocape.

Both PHB and PCL are highly crystalline polymers that form

spherulites while crystallizing.7,14,34,37 From the melt, spherulites

are typically obtained as crystalline arrangements with regular

symmetry starting from a nucleation center. Spherulites crystals

are arranged as lamellas and within the interlamellar spaces, the

polymer in amorphous phase is present.14,48 Spherulites mor-

phology and crystallinity depend on crystallization conditions,

i.e., the thermal conditions applied during processing of

polymers.

Proposed Model

Figure 8 shows the model describing the arrangement of poly-

mers during low cooling rates as in treatment C. In the begin-

ning, both polymers are in liquid phase at a temperature of

180 8C under 4.9 MPa of pressure [Figure 8(a)]. Both polymers

are mixed sharing the space without any molecular interaction.

When temperature starts to decrease, nucleation centers are

Table IV. Typical Crystal Arrangements Size Observed in 70/30 (PHB/

PCL) Blends Produced Using Different Thermal Treatments

Treatment Crystal size (mm)

Pure PHB 16.3 6 2.3C

Pure PCL 35 6 5C

A 8 6 2.1C

B ND

C 15 6 3C

120 6 10A

D 78 6 8.5B

E ND

A,B,C Different superscript letters represent different significant values
according to Tukey–Kramer statistical analysis.
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formed. Newly formed PHB crystals start to branch and sepa-

rate in different directions forming PHB spherulites. Amor-

phous PHB is placed within the interlamellar space. At this

point, PCL continues in liquid state [Figure 8(b)]. As tempera-

ture continues decreasing gradually, PHB spherulites are placed

at one located area forming a continuous phase [Figure 8(c)].

When temperature is close to 60 8C, PCL also forms crystals.

PCL crystallization is completed over a continuous PHB phase

[Figure 8(d)]. The blend is then formed with two separated

phases. As the phases formed are continuous, resultant yield

stress and breakage resistance are higher.

When isothermal crystallization is applied, crystals and spheru-

lites are allowed to grow (Figure 9). Isothermal treatments
imply the formation of more stable and packaged structures.

Spherulites are larger, and crystal perfection increases. Hence,

results obtained for blends processed with treatments D and E

are explained.

Figure 7. Transversal cut after 30 days of biodegradation on 70/30 blend using different thermal production: (a,b) PHB; (c,d) treatment A; (e,f) treat-

ment B, and (g,h) treatment C.
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When cooling rates applied were higher—as in treatment A

and B—quicker changes on temperature may have allowed

simultaneous crystallization of both polymers (Figure 10).

Although no miscibility was observed, PHB molecules

remained inside PCL crystals and PCL molecules inside PHB

crystals. It may be possible that a weak interaction in physical

space did occur. Therefore, phases were discontinuous which

turned blends brittle.

Figure 8. Proposed model of solidification of PHB/PCL blends at lower DH/t rates, i.e., slow decreases on temperature. PHB was schematized on blue

color while orange was used for PCL representation. Figure is only for model depicting; crystal sizes are not proportional on image.

Figure 9. Proposed model of solidification of PHB/PCL blends applying isothermal crystallization. PHB was schematized on blue color while orange was

used for PCL representation. Figure is only for model depicting; crystal sizes are not proportional on image.

Figure 10. Proposed model of solidification of PHB/PCL blends at higher DH/t rates i.e., sudden cooling rates. PHB was schematized on blue color while

orange was used for PCL representation. Figure is only for model depicting; crystal sizes are not proportional on image.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thermal treatment influenced mechanical and thermal proper-

ties, as well as, biodegradation kinetics of 70/30 (PHB/PCL)

blends processed under different thermal conditions. Differences

in biodegradation rates and mechanical properties were attrib-

uted to differences in polymers accommodation in blends and

differences on crystalline structure. A descriptive model was

proposed, where crystal, thermal, and degradation properties

were related with thermal processing of blends.

Spherulites were observed by SEM after removal of P. funiculo-

sum at day 60 of biodegradation. Isothermal cooling kinetics

increased crystals size. Slow cooling produced crystals with het-

erogeneous sizes; meanwhile, rapid and sudden cooling kinetics

impeded adequate crystal formation.

It is proposed that by controlling thermal production kinetics

of the blends, biodegradation kinetics, thermal and mechanical

properties, and crystallinity could also be controlled.
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